Langenbeck's Archives of Surgery just celebrated an impressive 150th anniversary, making it the oldest as well as a beacon of tradition for surgical journals. The history of Langenbeck's Archives of Surgery had begun before leading journals like Annals of Surgery (1885) or British Journal of Surgery (1913) began. The outstanding tradition of the journal is ideally demonstrated by the revolutionary articles in the second half of the nineteenth century by surgical pioneers like Billroth, Kocher, Rehn, or later by Kausch and Sauerbruch [1] . The list of former editors of Langenbeck's includes the most distinguished and honored German surgeons who all contributed to major advancements of surgical patient care and who are still present in our daily surgical mind and practice [2] .
Hans Beger has been the editor-in-chief for the last 12 years, and his presence continues to grace the list of honorary German surgeons. His surgical achievements were outstanding and the Beger procedure has become a standard procedure for patients with chronic pancreatitis and other benign pancreatic diseases and is applied and referenced today world-wide [3] . Hans Beger took over the editor-inchief position in 1998 when the journal's name was Langenbeck's Archiv für Chirurgie. Langenbeck's was a German-language publishing journal with an impact factor of 0.97 at that time. He realized that Langenbeck's merits much more international reputation than reflected by the mere impact factor, which would necessitate publication in English, the new lingua franca. Starting with volume 384, Langenbeck's Archives of Surgery was an English-language publishing journal and restructured to become a highquality, informative, competitive, and attractive international surgical journal. The main foci of the journal were GI tract diseases and endocrine surgery. Newly designed journal sections to support bench-to-bedside research ("New surgical horizons") or minimal invasive surgery and educational aspects ("How-to-do-it") were introduced. From the beginning, Hans Beger aimed to increase the proportion of international contributions to the journal and invited internationally leading surgeons to the editorial board. Moreover, peer reviews were performed by both experienced German and international reviewers. Hans Beger also successfully managed to transform Langenbeck's into an electronic publishing and operating journal. All of those changes to the journal resulted in a continuous increase in submitted articles per year (321 in 2009) and in over 140,000 electronic full paper downloads in the last year. Finally, the impact factor of the journal was raised from 0.97 to 1.577 under Editor-in-Chief Beger [4] .
Hans Beger has not only edited a traditional surgical journal but has significantly shaped Langenbeck's Archives of Surgery in the last 12 years. His status as an internationally accepted leading mind in the field of academic surgery has made this possible. Today, he has produced more than 750 original scientific papers and is an active member in more than 20 international journals. He will proceed to live and practice academic surgery in the future.
The international surgical community and the readership of Langenbeck's would like to thank Hans Beger for his great contribution to the journal and to the progress of current surgery. He prepared Langenbeck's to be established within the top international surgical periodicals for the next decades.
